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Alice de Rothschild and her unusual pastime: pipe collecting, *Pipes & Tobaccos* magazine Vol. 23, No. 4, Winter
Women: important players in the pipe world, *Pipes & Tobaccos* magazine Vol. 24, No. 1, Spring
The Antique Tobacco Pipe: An Illustrated Primer, *The Antique Shoppe*, December 2019

2018
A Lone Wolf on aromatic or Oriental Tobacco, *Pipes & Tobaccos* magazine Vol. 23, No. 3, Fall
Meerschaum carving in America: The legacy of Gustav Fischer Sr., *Pipes & Tobaccos* magazine Vol. 23, No. 2, Summer
The House of Pipes: Long gone, but not forgotten, *Pipes & Tobaccos* magazine Vol. 23, No. 1, Spring
Metallica! Not the heavy metal band…but metal pipes, *Pipes & Tobaccos* magazine Vol. 22, No. 4, Winter

2017
The Tale of a King’s Pipe, *Pipes & Tobaccos* magazine, Vol. 21, No. 4, Winter
Remembering Richard Dunhill, *Pipes & Tobaccos* magazine, Vol. 21, No. 4, Winter
A Most Unusual Table Pipe. The Elephant in the Room…figuratively speaking, *Pipes & Tobaccos* magazine, Vol. 22, No. 1, Spring
Remember the Maine. Patriotic tributes from the tobacco trade, *Pipes & Tobaccos* magazine, Vol. 22, No. 2, Summer
Down Memory Lane. Recalling Four Washington, D.C. pipe shops, *Pipes & Tobaccos* magazine, Vol. 22, No. 3, Fall
Wehrmacht Tobacco Pipes. A wartime whodunit!, *Pipes & Tobaccos* magazine, Vol. 22, No. 3, Fall
Tobacco Pipes of Nazi Germany: a wartime whodunit, *Journal of the Académie International de la Pipe* (Volume 10, 2017) (British editors changed the text slightly but it is almost the same article as the previous entry.)

2016
Extraordinary Ephemera. Catalogs as a glimpse into a bygone smoking era, *Pipes & Tobaccos* magazine, Vol. 20, No. 4, Winter
Hunger for Handmades. Trending up for a new generation of entrepreneurs, *Pipes & Tobaccos* magazine, Vol. 21, No. 1, Spring
Accomplished Artists, Quirky Art. Cubism in briar. *Pipes & Tobaccos* magazine, Vol. 21, No. 3, Fall
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And the Smoker Said: “Let there be [a] Light!” *On The Lighter Side*, Vol. XXXI, No. 5, September 15, 2014, and Number 6, November

A Tribute to a Tobacco Scientist Par Excellence: Frederick Adolph Wolf, *Tobacco Reporter*, October

Civil War Tobacco Pipes: A Soldier Craft of Conflict, *South Florida Opulence*, Winter 2013

The Briar Trade. Makers, Manufacturers and brands that time forgot, *Pipes & Tobaccos*, Vol. 18, No. 2, Summer

Jasperware Pipe Bowls: Little-known Nicotian Nécessaires, *South Florida Opulence*, Fall 2012


Ulm’s Ulmer: The Über-Pipe, *Pipes & Tobaccos*, Spring, Vol. 17, No. 1

Fischer Who’s Who, *Pipes & Tobaccos*, Fall, Vol. 17, No. 3

Objets d’Art with Form and Function: Meerschaum Pipes, *South Florida Opulence*, Fall 2011

Rotterdam’s “Papa Big Pipe,” *Pipes & Tobaccos*, Winter, Vol. 15, No. 4

From True Confessions to True Confections, *Pipes & Tobaccos*, Vol. 16, No. 1, Spring

Smoke-Smokers-Smoking. Art Imitating Art, *Pipes & Tobaccos*. Vol. 16, No. 2, Summer
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The *Other* Turkish Pipe: The Legacy of an Ottoman Original, the *Chibouk* (October 2009 presentation to the International Academy of the Pipe, Budapest,
Hungary). Published in the Journal of the International Academy of the Pipe (Volume 4, 2011)
Downsized! The Big World of Small Pipes, Pipes & Tobaccos, Fall, Vol. 14, No. 3
A Fun-omenal Fellowship: The Seattle Pipe Club, Pipes & Tobaccos, Spring Vol. 14, No. 1
2008
Titillating Tobacco Collectibles: Function, Form, Fashion, and Fantasy, Pipes & Tobaccos, Fall, Vol. 13, No. 3
World’s Columbian Exposition of 1893: The Columbus Pipe Redux, CIGAR Magazine, Fall
War and Peace Pipes. Commemoration and Remembrance, Pipes & Tobaccos, Spring, Vol. 13, No. 1
Tom Dunn’s Legacy. His Library Lives on! Pipes & Tobaccos, Spring, Vol. 13, No. 1
Desperately Seeking Solution. The Search for a Comprehensive Definition of a Tobacco Pipe, CIGAR Magazine, Spring
2007
Setting the Record Straight: Myths, Misunderstandings and Misnomers in Pipe Lore, Pipes & Tobaccos, Winter, Vol. 11, No. 4
War of the Word$. Is there a “most expensive” pipe? CIGAR Magazine, Summer
The Smoking Life: 19th-Century music, literature and the pipe, Pipes & Tobaccos, Summer, Vol. 12, No. 2
Tobacco Trade Secrets Revealed, or Industry Insider Ingredients, Pipes & Tobaccos, Fall, Vol. 12, No. 3
2006
In The Public Eye: Tobacco-friendly Museum Sights and Internet Sites, Pipes & Tobaccos, Fall, Vol. 11, No. 3
Collecting Conundrum: Meerschaum Pipes Past or Meerschaum Pipes Present?, and Thomas Allan Dunn (1938-2005): A Man for All (Pipe-Smoking) Seasons, Pipes & Tobaccos, Spring, Vol. 11, No. 1
Collecting Antique Smoking Pipes. An Introduction, CIGAR Magazine, Spring
2006
The Pipe Show at 25: Looking Back … Looking Ahead, Pipes & Tobaccos, Winter, Vol. 10, No. 4
2005
Pipemaking 101. The Syllabus, Pipes & Tobaccos, Winter, Vol. 9, No. 4
Quotable Quotes: Pipes and Pipe Smoking…Literally Speaking, Pipes & Tobaccos, Spring, Vol. 10, No. 1
My Lady Nicotine, The Most Popular Book of Tobacco Fiction… Ever!, Pipes & Tobaccos, Summer, Vol. 10, No. 2

2004

Unsolved History: The Meerschaum Company of America, an Early 20th Century Mining Venture in New Mexico, *Pipes & Tobaccos*, Winter, Vol. 9, No. 4
The Artistry of the All-Metal Kiseru, *Pipes & Tobaccos*, Summer, Vol. 9, No. 2

2003

A Few Good Men: Three Passionate Pipe Collectors, Their 15 Minutes of Fame, and Then Some, *Pipes & Tobaccos*, Summer, Vol. 8, No. 2
Further Reflections on Coloring a Meerschaum, *Pipes & Tobaccos*, Spring, Vol. 8, No. 1

2002

The Paradox of the Porcelain Pipe: Pleasing to the Eye, Pungent to the Palate, and Occasionally Perilous for the Purse, *Pipes & Tobaccos*, Fall, Vol. 7, No. 3
An Historical Review of Reviews: Chronicling A Century of Magazines for the Pipe-Smoking Maven (*Piber & Tobak*, Nr. 95, Marts, 2002 as “Et Tilbageblick over Magasiner I USA for Pibeentusiaster”)
The 2002 Annual Chicagoland International Pipe and Tobacciana Show: Brightest Star in the American Pipe Show Galaxy (*Piber & Tobak*, Nr. 96, Maj 2002)

2001

Un-Briars: The Antecedents of *Erica Arborea*, *Pipes & Tobaccos*, Spring, Vol. 6, No. 1

2000

Amber: From Resin…to Requisites for the Smoker, *Pipes & Tobaccos*, Winter, Vol. 5, No. 4
Native Americans and Tobacco, *Cigar* (Japan), Number 8

1998

1997
Collecting Antique Tobacco Tins, *PipeSMOKE*, Fall, Vol. 1, No. 2
Tobacco Pipe Curiosities of the Orient, *Arts of Asia*, January-February, Vol. 27, No. 1

1995

1994
Ethnographica Described: The Naga Pipes of Northeast India, with J. Trevor Barton, *International Academy of the Pipe Year Book 1994*
Common Pitfalls in Collecting Antique Pipes: Fakes, Forgeries and Reproductions, *International Academy of the Pipe Year Book 1994*
Pipes of Our Presidents, *Antiques & Collecting Magazine*, November

1992
Literature About and For The Tobacco Industry, *Retail Tobacconist*, July/August

1991
What’s in a Name? Tobacco: A Plant With a thousand Aliases, *Smokeshop*, January/February
After The Fall. Pipe Lore and The Nat’l Recovery Administration, *Smokeshop*, May/June
Letters. Not The Most Expensive Pipe, *Smokeshop*, July/August
The Continuing Romance with Tobacco, *Smokeshop*, September/October
Tobacciana at Auction 1990: It Was a Very Good Year!, *The Compleat Smoker*, Spring
Romancing The Cigar: Late 20th Century Western Literature, *The Compleat Smoker*, Fall/Holiday

1990
The de Watteville Collection: Pipes Preserved for Posterity, *Smokeshop*, November/December
Names, Numbers and Brands, *Retail Tobacconist*, November/December

1989
More Than Just Blowin’ Smoke! Collecting Antique Tobacco Pipes, *Antiques & Collecting Magazine*, January

1987
William Bragge – A Legendary Collector, Society for Clay Pipe Research, Newsletter 13, January
Pipes a Paris, *Pipe Smoker*, Jan/Feb/Mar, Vol. 5, No. 1
A Look at American Pipemakers, *Smokeshop*, February
Cope Brothers & Co. Limited: Trade Journalism at Its Best, *Smokeshop*, May
A Look at Consumer Magazines, *Smokeshop*, August
Pipe Patents of the 19th Century Focus of New Book, *Smokeshop*, September
The Plight of Today’s Tobacconist, *Smokeshop*, December 1986

About Tobacco Label Advertising Art, *Smokeshop*, January 1986
To Be or Not to Be a Pipe, *Smokeshop*, April 1986
About the Origin of Meerschaum Pipes, *Smokeshop*, May 1986
Let’s Strive for Peace with Non-Smokers, *Smokeshop*, August 1986

The Shape of Things to Come: Pipes of the Past with A Future, *Smokeshop*, February 1985
A Look at the History of Snuff, *Smokeshop*, November 1985

Spotlight on Meerschaum Pipes, *Smokeshop*, February 1985
Terms of Reference for the Tobacconist, *Smokeshop*, June 1985
A New Look at Pipe Collecting: Boon or Bane?, *Smokeshop*, September 1985
About Bygone Tobacco Blending, Flavoring, *Smokeshop*, November 1985

The Rapaport Report, and Most Expensive Indeed, *Pipe Smoker*, Summer, Vol. 1, No. 2
Tutorials for Tobacconists at the Turn of the Century, *Smokeshop*, May 1983
American Clay Pipe Manufacture, *Smokeshop*, October 1983
Smokescreen-ing: Professionals’ Perceptions of the Puffer, *Smokeshop*, November 1983


Four Hundred Year Transition: From Tobacco Box and Jar to a Pocket Roll Pouch, *The Antique Trader Weekly*, February 16 1977

Pipe Collecting Has Worldwide Appeal, *Collectors News*, September 1976
Puffing Potpourri: An Historical and Pictorial Panorama of Pipe Collecting, *The Antique Trader Weekly*, June 29

1975


1974

A Brief Guide to Tobacco Museums in Western Europe, *The Antique Trader Weekly*, October 15


1973

The Basics of Tobacco Collecting, *National Antiques Review*, March

Sir Walter Raleigh Wouldn’t Have Believed It; Tobacciana—More than Pipe Smoking, *Collectors News*, July

The Smoker-Collector, *Hobbies*, April

1972


World is Full of Clubs Collecting Tobaccoana, *Collector’s Weekly*, November 21

Note: Many of these articles have been translated into other languages (e.g., German, Danish, Spanish, and Japanese) for release in foreign pipe and tobacco magazines and on various foreign Web sites.